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ABSTRACT 
 
Two field experiments were carried out at the private field in El-Orman  

village, El-Sinbelaween Center, Dakahlia Governorate, during 2005 and 2006 
seasons to find out the effect of three sowing methods (Afeer, Hyrathy and Improved 
Hyrathy), three mechanical weed control (without, one and two hoeing) and three 
nitrogen fertilizer levels (75, 100, and 125 kg N/fed) on growth, yield and its 
components of maize (Zea mays L.) Single Cross 10 (S.C. 10). Each sowing methods  
was done in separate experiment. Every experiment of sowing method was carried 
out in split plot design with four replications. The obvious results of this investigation 
can be summarized as follows: 

 Sowing maize plants via Improved Hyrathy method significantly increased all 
studied characters as compared with other sowing methods (Afeer and Hyrathy) 
in both seasons.   

 Mechanical weed control in maize fields through two hoeing caused remarkable 
increases in growth characters, yield and its components comparison with without 
hoeing or controlling weed by one hoeing in the two growing seasons.  

 Application nitrogen fertilization at the level of 125 kg N/fed significantly exceeded 
other levels (75 and 100 kg N/fed) of studied growth parameters and yield 
components as well as grain yield in both seasons.  

Finally, the preferable growth and yield of maize S.C. 10 can be achieved 
through planting by Improved Hyrathy method, controlling weeds by hoeing at two 
times and mineral fertilizing with 125 kg N/fad under the environmental conditions of 
El-Sinbelaween Center, Dakahlia Governorate. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Maize or corn (Zea mays L.) is considered as one of the main cereal 

crops in Egypt, comes the third after wheat and rice. Maize is very essential 
either for the human food or animal feeding and a common ingredient for 
industrial products. It plays a vital source of daily human food because their 
flour mixed with wheat flour by 20 % for bread making. Also, maize is used as 
a feed for livestock wether forage, silage or grains. The grains also has many 
industrial uses, including transformation into plastics and fabrics. Therefore, a 
great attention should be paid to raise maize productivity by maximizing yield 
per unit area in order to reduce the gab between its production and 
consumption. There are many factors that enhance maize productivity among 
them sowing methods, mechanical weed control (hand hoeing) and nitrogen 
fertilizer levels. 

In Egpt, maize always sowing through many methods include dry 
sowing (Afeer) and wet sowing method (Hyrathy). Each has advantages and 
disadvantages. Choose any sowing method based on type of soil and its 
capacity to retain water, presence of weeds, efficiency to control weeds and 
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stand establishment risks associated with each method. There are few 
investigations with respect to the effect of sowing methods on maize 
productivity. In this concern; Shafshak et al. (1984) showed that dry method 
(Afeer) of planting maize significantly increased the grain yield by 10 % as 
compared with wet method (Heraty) of planting. Roshdy (1988) reported that 
wet method of planting maize significantly increased the number of grains/ear 
as compared with the dry method. Oraby and Sarhan (2002) revealed that 
new wet seeding method of maize crop was superior in grain yield per feddan 
compared with other studied seeding methods (conventional dry – Afeer and 
no – tillage).  

Weeds are considered as a major problem in maize fields. In Egypt, 
mechanical weed control through hand hoeing is still a traditional method for 
weed control. Many researchers studied the effect of mechanical weed 
control on maize growth and yield for example; El-Bially (1995) found that all 
chemical and mechanical weed control treatments had greater 100-grain 
weight and yields than the control, with maximum yields being recorded with 
hoeing twice and Cyanazine/atrazine treatment. Donald (2000) reported that 
hoeing was the traditional method for controlling weeds between crop rows. 
Hoeing and hand-pulling as a mechanical weed control methods were used 
to control weeds growing in rows. Manceau and Blondel (2000) showed that 
mechanical and chemical weed control operations may be carried out 
successively to control the weeds in maize fields. These techniques are quite 
satisfactory but require a high level of expertise. Sharma et al. (2000) noticed 
that hoeing at 15 days after sowing (DAS) controlled the growth of all weed 
species and their population. Whereas, hoeing at 30 DAS was less than half 
compared with no inter-culture treatment. Saad El-Din, Samia et al. (2004) 
declared that hand hoeing treatment twice (21 and 35 days from sowing) as 
well as Fluroxypyr, Triclopyr and Bentazone herbicides at the high rates were 
the best treatments in controlling total annual weeds and improved all growth 
of maize plants and resulting in longest ears, the highest number of 
grains/row, the heaviest weight of 100 grains, the highest grain yield per 
feddan as compared with unweeded control treatment. Abd El-Lattief and 
Fakkar (2006) cleared that the most effective weed control treatment against 
maize weeds and enhancement growth characters, yield components and 
grain yield of maize was hand hoeing thrice at 15, 30 and 45 DAS as 
compared with other mechanical weed control treatments. Abouziena et al. 
(2007) observed that grain yields were improved with fluroxypyr applied 2 
week after sowing (WAS) followed by one hand hoeing 6 WAS or hoeing at 3 
WAS followed by bispyribac-Na applied 6 WAS. However, highest yields 
were obtained by hoeing early during the growing season. 

Nitrogen plays a key role in plant nutrition. It is the mineral element 
that required in the greatest quantity by cereal crop plants especially maize 
and it is the nutrient most often deficit in the Egyptian soils. Thus, increasing 
application of nitrogen fertilizer levels led to significant increases in growth, 
yield and its components and quality characters of maize crop (El-Ganayni, 
2000 ; El-Banna, 2001 ; El – Metwally et al., 2001 ; El-Murshedy, 2002 ; El-
Shenawy, 2003 ; Ghazy, 2004 ; Abd-Alla, 2005 ; Soliman, Salwa, 2006 ; 
Wopereis et al., 2006 and Seadh and El-Zehery, 2007). In spit of mineral 
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fertilizers have a good effect on plant productivity, Schroder et al. (2000) 
stated that high nitrogen application rates are used by maize growers as an 
insurance, but may have an adverse effect on the environment. Therefore, it 
must be adjusted application of nitrogen rates to the amounts of soil mineral 
nitrogen present shortly before planting. 

Consequently, this investigation was undertaken to appoint the effect 
of sowing methods, mechanical weed control and nitrogen fertilizer levels on 
growth, yield and its components of maize (Zea mays L.) Single Cross 10 
(S.C. 10) under the environmental conditions of El-Sinbelaween Center, 
Dakahlia Governorate. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Two field experiments were carried out at the private field in El-

Orman  village, El-Sinbelaween Center, Dakahlia Governorate, during the 
seasons of 2005 and 2006 to determine the effect of sowing methods, 
mechanical weed control (number of hoeings) and nitrogen fertilizer levels on 
growth, yield and its components of maize (Zea mays L.) Single Cross 10 
(S.C. 10).  

Each sowing methods (Afeer, Hyrathy and Improved Hyrathy) was 
done in separate experiment. Maize grains were hand sown using 
aforementioned methods in hills 30 cm apart at the rate of 2 – 3 grains/hill on 
one side of the ridge. Dry sowing method (Afeer) was done using dry grains 
in dry land then irrigation. Wet sowing method (Hyrathy) was carried out 
using wet grains (soaked in water for 6 hours) in wet land (irrigated before 5 
days). Improved Hyrathy method was implemented as the same of Hyrathy 
method, but grains were sown in the middle of the ridge at the depth of 12 
cm.           

Every experiment of sowing method was carried out in split plot 
design with four replications. The main plots were occupied with three 
mechanical weed control treatments (number of hoeings) i.e. without, one 
hoeing and two hoeing. The first hoeing was done before the first irrigation 
(21 days from sowing) and the second hoeing was performed before the 
second irrigation. 

The sub plots were assigned to three nitrogen fertilizer levels (75, 
100 and 125 kg N/fed). Nitrogen fertilizer in the form of ammonium nitrate 
(33.5 % N) was added at the formerly mentioned levels in two equal parts, 
one half after thinning (before the first irrigation) and the other half before the 
second irrigation.  
 Each experimental basic unit (sub – plot) included five ridges, each of 
70 cm width and 3.0 m length, resulted an area of 10.5 m2 (1/400 fed).  
 The soil of experimental site was characterized as a clay loam as 
shown in Table 1, which cleared some physical and chemical properties. 

Calcium superphosphate (15.5 % P2O5) was applied during soil 
preparation at the rate of 150 kg/fed. Potassium sulphate (48 % K2O) at the 
rate of 50 kg/fed was applied  at the first dose of nitrogen fertilizer.  
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Table 1: Physical and chemical soil characteristics at the experimental 
sites during 2005 and 2006 seasons. 

 
Maize grains were sown on 15th and 20th May in the first and second 

seasons, respectively using previously mentioned methods. The other 
agricultural practices were kept the same as normally practiced in maize 
fields according to the recommendations of Ministry of Agriculture and Land 
Reclamation, except for the factors under study. 
STUDIED CHARACTERS: 
A- Growth characters: 
1- Number of days from sowing to 50 % tasseling:  

After 75 days from planting, random samples of ten guarded plants 
were taken at random from each sub – plot to determine the following growth 
characters: 
2- Plant height (cm).     3- Ear height (cm). 
4- Height of air root (cm).     
5- Ear leaf area (cm2); it was calculated by the following formula according to 

Gardner et al, (1985): 

 Ear leaf area = length X maximum width of ear leaf X 0.75 
B- Yield and its components: 

At harvest (after 120 days from planting) random samples of ten 
guarded plants were taken at random from each sub – plot to determine the 
following growth characters: 
1- Number of ears/plant.    2- Ear length (cm). 
3- Ear diameter (cm).    4- Number of rows/ear. 
5- Number of grains/row.               6- Ear weight (g).  
7- Ear grains weight (g).     8- Shelling percentage (%). 
9- 100-grain weight (g). 
10- Grain yield (ardab/fed); it was determined by the weight of grains per 

kilograms adjusted to 15.5 % moisture content of each plot, then 
converted to ardab per feddan (ardab = 140 kg). 

Statistical analysis 
All obtained data were statistically analyzed according to the 

technique of analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the split – plot design to each 
experiment (sowing methods), then combined analysis was done between 

Soil analysis 2005 2006 

A: Mechanical analysis 

Sand % 21.79 21.63 

Silt % 29.88 30.74 

Clay % 48.33 47.63 

Texture Clay loam Clay loam 

B: Chemical analysis 

Organic matter 1.92 1.88 

Available N (ppm) 31.52 29.31 

Available P (ppm) 10.23 9.81 

Available K (ppm) 221 215 

pH 7.71 7.69 

EC m. mohs/cm at 250C 2.68 2.71 
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sowing methods as published by Gomez and Gomez (1984) by using means 
of “MSTAT-C” computer software package. Least Significant of Difference 
(LSD) method was used to test the differences between treatment means at 5 
% level of probability as described by Waller and Duncan (1969). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
I- Effect of sowing methods: 

Data presented in Tables 2, 3 and 4 illustrate that, the effect of 
sowing methods on number of days from sowing to 50 % tasseling, plant 
height, ear height, height of air root, ear leaf area, number of ears/plant, ear 
length, ear diameter, number of rows/ear, number of grains/row, ear weight, 
ear grains weight, shelling percentage, 100-grain weight and grain yield/fed 
was significant in both seasons of this investigation with exception shelling 
percentage in the second season only. There were substantial differences in 
all studied characters among various studied sowing methods (Afeer, Hyrathy 
and Improved Hyrathy) in both seasons. Since, sowing maize by Improved 
Hyrathy method produced the highest values of the previously mentioned 
characters, excluding height of air roots and shelling percentage in both 
seasons. On the other wise, traditional sowing method (Afeer method) gave 
the lowest values of these characters, except height of air roots in the two 
growing seasons. However, sowing with the Hyrathy method came in the 
second rank after sowing with the Improved Hyrathy method in both seasons. 
Such effects of Improved Hyrathy method might have been due to the 
improvement in germination percentage, reduced height of air root (Table 2) 
and then efficiency of root system in penetration soil, stable of plant and 
uptake water and nutrients. Similar results were reported by several 
researchers such as Shafshak et al. (1984), Roshdy (1988) and Oraby and 
Sarhan (2002). 
II- Effect of mechanical weed control: 

The effect of mechanical weed control via hoeing (number of 
hoeings) on maize growth, grain yield and its components was significant in 
both seasons, except shelling percentage in the second season only as 
shown in Tables 2, 3 and 4. From obtained results, it could be recommend 
that controlling weeds in maize fields by two hoeing before first and second 
irrigation markedly produced the highest values of all studied characters, 
except height of air root and shelling percentage in both seasons under the 
environmental conditions of this study. Whereas, controlling weeds in maize 
fields by one hoeing gave the best values of all studied characters after 
aforementioned treatment in the two growing seasons.  On the other wise, 
control treatment (without hoeing) resulted in the lowest values of these 
characters, exclusion height of air root in both seasons.  

This effect of increasing number of hoeings may be ascribed to high 
efficiency in safety weed control, disassembly surface layer of soil and then 
increasing root system. Confirming this conclusion by Donald (2000), 
Manceau and Blondel (2000), Sharma et al. (2000), Saad El-Din, Samia et al. 
(2004) and Abouziena et al. (2007).  
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III- Effect of nitrogen fertilizer levels:  
The data revealed in Tables 2, 3 and 4 show that the effect of 

nitrogen fertilizer levels on all studied characters was significant in the two 
seasons, except height of air root in the first season only. It can be stated that 
all studied characters significantly increased as a result of increasing nitrogen 
fertilizer levels from 75 up to 125 kg N/fed and the differences between them 
were obvious in both seasons. Application the highest level of nitrogen 
fertilizer (125 kg N/fed) produced the highest values of growth parameter, 
grain yield and its components in both seasons. Fertilizing maize plants with 
100 kg N/fed came in the second rank after fertilizing with 125 kg N/fed with 
respect to these characters with lowest difference compared with increasing 
nitrogen fertilizer levels from 75 to 100 kg N/fed in both seasons. It means 
that the response of maize to increasing nitrogen fertilizer levels was up to 
125 kg N/fed.  

The increases in growth, yield and its components of maize crop as a 
result of increasing nitrogen fertilizer level up to 125 kg N/fed can be easily 
ascribed to the low soil content of available nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium (Table 1), hence nitrogen considers one of the major elements for 
plant nutrition and it increases the vegetative growth through enhancing leaf 
initiation, increment chlorophyll concentration in leaves and photosynthesis 
process. Moreover, nitrogen encourages plant to uptake other elements and 
activating accumulation of carbohydrates, which translated from leaves to 
developing roots which in turn enhanced ear length and diameter, ear weight, 
ear grains weight and 100-grain weight and finally grain yield per unit area. 
Similar results were in coincidence with those stated by Ghazy (2004), Abd-
Alla (2005), Soliman, Salwa (2006), Wopereis et al. (2006) and Seadh and 
El-Zehery (2007). 
IV- Effect of interaction:  

The effect of interaction between sowing methods and weed control 
treatments on grain yield (ardab/fed) was significant in the first seasons, but 
was insignificant in the second season (Table 5). The optimum treatment that 
produced the highest values of grain yield was utilization Improved Hyrathy 
method + two hoeing, where its results were 30.11 ardab/fed as illustrated in 
Table 26. It  was  followed  by  the treatment of using Hyrathy method + two 
hoeing in both seasons.  

Data presented in Table 6 indicate that the interaction between 
sowing methods and nitrogen fertilizer levels had a significant effect on grain 
yield/fad during the first and second seasons. Grain yield was significantly 
increased with every increase in nitrogen fertilizer under studied sowing 
methods. Moreover, the highest means of grain yield were produced with the 
application Improved Hyrathy + 125 kg N/fed, which resulted were 29.62 and 
28.80 ardab/fad in the first and second seasons, respectively.  

The effect of interaction among sowing methods, weed control and 
nitrogen fertilizer levels on grain yield (ardab/fad) was significant in the first 
and second seasons as presented in Table 7. It can be observed that, the 
highest values of grain yield (31.75 and 30.05 ardab/fed/fed) were resulted 
from sowing maize by Improved Hyrathy method and controlling weeds by 
hoeing at two times in addition of 125 kg N/fed in the first and second 
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seasons, respectively. Application Improved Hyrathy method and controlling 
weeds by twice hoeing beside adding 100 kg N/fed came to in the second 
rank after previously mentioned treatment in both seasons. 

It can be concluded that planting maize through Improved Hyrathy 
method, controlling weeds by hoeing at two times and mineral fertilizing with 
125 kg N/fad in order to maximizing its productivity under the environmental 
conditions of El-Sinbelaween Center, Dakahlia Governorate. 
 
Table 5: Grain yield (ardab/fed) of maize as affected by the interaction 

between sowing methods and weed control during 2005 
season. 

                          Weed control 
Sowing methods 

Without One hoeing Two hoeing 

Afeer 23.93 25.05 26.20 

Hyrathy 25.49 27.14 28.74 

Improved Hyrathy 26.75 28.14 30.11 

F. test * 

LSD    5 % 0.34 

 
Table 6: Grain yield (ardab/fed) of maize as affected by the interaction 

between sowing methods and nitrogen fertilizer levels during 
2005 and 2006 seasons. 

                   Seasons 
Treatments 

2005 season 2006 season 

75 kg 
N/fed 

100 kg 
N/fed 

125 kg 
N/fed 

75 kg 
N/fed 

100 kg 
N/fed 

125 kg 
N/fed 

Afeer 22.94 25.40 26.84 20.85 22.60 24.05 

Hyrathy 25.28 27.50 28.59 23.61 24.67 25.70 

Improved Hyrathy 26.80 28.58 29.62 25.78 27.75 28.80 

F. test * * 

LSD    1 % 0.39 0.46 

 
Table 7: Grain yield (ardab/fed) of maize as affected by the interaction 

among sowing methods, weed control and nitrogen fertilizer 
levels during 2005 and 2006 seasons. 

                          Seasons 
 
Treatments 

2005 season 2006 season 

75 kg 
N/fed 

100 kg 
N/fed 

125 kg 
N/fed 

75 kg 
N/fed 

100 kg 
N/fed 

125 kg 
N/fed 

Afeer 

Without 21.87 24.47 25.45 19.6 22.0 23.1 

One hoeing 22.85 25.32 26.97 21.0 22.3 23.9 

Two hoeing 24.10 26.42 28.10 21.8 23.4 25.1 

Hyrathy 

Without 23.70 25.87 26.90 22.4 23.4 24.7 

One hoeing 25.10 27.60 28.72 23.5 24.8 25.5 

Two hoeing 27.05 29.02 30.15 24.8 25.7 26.8 

Improved 
Hyrathy 

Without 25.52 26.87 27.85 25.1 27.1 27.6 

One hoeing 26.80 28.35 29.27 25.6 27.2 28.7 

Two hoeing 28.07 30.52 31.75 26.6 28.8 30.0 

F. test * * 

LSD    5 % 0.51 0.60 
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  تتتموإستتتبة نمو وتتتوووولذتتتولوامتتتلطرواملتتت و موملتتتطمواملطاكتتتمو وامو  ووتتتموامو     
ووىام  بطوة  امسو دووسبو  تومللل ئشوو

ووامدطنتتتتتتىووستتتتتتددوستتتتتتد دو وستتتتتتددوألوتتتتتتدواموطستتتتتتىو وألوتتتتتتدو تتتتتت دطوامستتتتتت دوكل تتتتتتمو
وألودوكندامطل موامدلب

وذوطر.ة ودموامو و–ل مواملطاكمو و–قسموامول ذ لو
 

حبفظتتة الهقيليتتة م -م كتتز البتتيب  ي   –ز عتتة صب تتة بق يتتة ا   متتب  بم ةحقليتتالتجتتب   الأقيمتت  
طتت ا الز اعتتة رع،يتت  ث حي ا تت   حي ا تت  مقهلتتة ث المقب متتة له ابتتة تتت  ي   2006   2005 صتت م م بتتم 

 100ث  75الميكبييكيتتة للحئتتببد ربتته   عزيتت  ث عزقتتة  احتتهم  عزقتتتب    مبتتت يب  البتتمبه الييت  جييتت  ر
 تت،ب  اليمتت   المح تت م  مك يبتتت  لمح تت م التته م الئتتبمية  جتتي  فتت ه  جي /فتتها   علتت  كجتتن ييت   125 

 تن أجتت   ط يقتة ز اعتتة مكتت  ا  لكتم أ بتش ه  مت م  احتتهم التجتب   فتت  ت تمين القطتتش الميئتقة .  ي،ته  10
  يمك  تلصيص أ ن اليتببج المتح م علييب فيمب يل :. ط ا الز اعةالتحليم التجميق  ل

ح ت م  م اله م الئبمية بط يقة الز اعة الحي ا   المقهلة إلت  زيتبهم مقي يتة  الأه  ز اعة مح 
فتت   لجميتتش ال تت،ب  تحتت  اله ابتتة مقب يتتة  ببلز اعتتة بتتبلط ا ا صتت   رالق،يتت   الحي ا تت  قتتين العلتت  أعلتت  

 . م بم  اله ابة
م زيتتبه  إلتت  مقب متتة الحئتتببد الميئتت م فتت  حقتت م التته م الئتتبمية ميكبييكيتتب  متت  صتت م عتتزقتي  أه

ملح ظتتة فتت  جميتتش  تت،ب  اليمتت   المح تت م  مك يبتتت  تحتت  اله ابتتة مقب يتتة  ببتته   عزيتت  أ  إجتت ا  عزقتتة 
  احهم فقط ف  ك  م بم  اله ابة. 

كجتن ييت  جي /فتها  إلت  ت،ت ا مقيت   علت  مبتت يب   125أه  تبميه مح ت م الته م الئتبمية بت  
ب  اليمت  ييت  جي /فها   كمب يتج عييب أعل  القين لكم مت   ت، كجن 100   75التبميه الييت  جيي  ا ص   ر

 ث مك يب  المح  م  مح  م الحب   ص م م بم  اله ابة.
موددمتموالط  تمواملطاكتموامل طا تىونو10هة نوفتطد وذ فواملطروامل و موبوذىوامدطاسمونلطاكمو

لتىوأكلتىوكمللذتولوطوة ن/فتدانو ةتمو  بو125وامبستو دوام  بطوة  تىونودتدلوبت نوامدل ت ووطإةطاءوكول تموو
ووول فظموامدقهل م.و-وط لوامس نلاو نوبلتوظطوفو ووووولذولو
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Table 2: Number of days from sowing to 50 % tasseling, plant height (cm), ear height (cm), height of air root (cm) 
and ear leaf area (cm2) as affected by sowing methods, mechanical weed control and nitrogen fertilizer 
levels of maize during 2005 and 2006 seasons. 

                  Characters 
 
Treatments 

No. of days from 
sowing to 50 % 

tasseling 

Plant height 
(cm) 

Ear height 
(cm) 

Height of air root 
(cm) 

Ear leaf area 
(cm2) 

2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 

A- Sowing methods: 

Afeer 54.7 54.0 291.1 275.5 162.3 152.0 8.43 9.67 620.8 607.0 

Hyrathy 55.7 55.5 303.7 293.3 168.8 155.4 6.02 5.70 635.6 640.9 

Improved Hyrathy 61.0 57.0 310.8 302.1 173.4 164.6 0.55 1.83 655.7 645.2 

F. test ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

LSD    5 % 2.2 0.8 4.5 5.6 2.2 3.1 0.30 0.36 10.9 13.9 

B- Weed control: 

Without 54.6 54.0 293 278.6 162.7 153.6 5.76 6.51 616.4 604.7 

One hoeing 57.3 55.5 301 290.8 168.3 156.6 4.78 5.76 638.7 639.9 

Two hoeing 59.6 57.0 310 301.4 173.5 161.7 4.46 4.93 657.0 648.5 

F. test ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

LSD    5 % 1.8 0.7 2.4 2.3 1.8 1.9 0.23 0.27 8.3 13.0 

C- Nitrogen fertilizer levels: 

75 kg N/fed 55.8 54.1 288.0 278.3 161.7 151.0 4.96 5.66 568.5 567.6 

100 kg N/fed 57.2 55.7 303.5 290.1 168.7 157.8 5.00 5.68 653.8 645.2 

125 kg N/fed 58.5 56.7 314.1 302.3 174.1 163.2 5.03 5.86 689.8 680.2 

F. test ** ** ** ** ** ** NS ** ** ** 

LSD    5 % 0.6 0.5 1.7 2.1 1.1 1.4 - 0.12 9.8 9.5 
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Table 3: Number of ears/plant, ear length and diameter (cm), number of rows/ear and number of grains/row as 
affected by sowing methods, mechanical weed control and nitrogen fertilizer levels of maize during 2005 
and 2006 seasons. 

                 Characters 
 
Treatments 

Number of 
ears/plant 

Ear length 
(cm) 

Ear diameter 
(cm) 

Number of rows/ear 
Number of 
grains/row 

2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 

A- Sowing methods: 

Afeer 1.04 1.05 18.92 18.14 4.38 3.50 12.04 11.72 42.6 39.2 

Hyrathy 1.07 1.07 19.72 19.10 4.51 3.79 12.57 12.28 44.9 42.7 

Improved Hyrathy 1.09 1.10 20.34 19.86 4.66 4.19 13.03 12.75 46.5 45.7 

F. test ** * ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

LSD    5 % 0.02 0.03 0.11 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.20 0.19 0.2 1.3 

B- Weed control: 

Without 1.01 1.03 18.91 18.19 4.36 3.69 12.18 11.90 43.1 41.4 

One hoeing 1.08 1.07 19.75 19.06 4.52 3.84 12.59 12.31 45.0 42.5 

Two hoeing 1.11 1.11 20.32 19.85 4.67 3.95 12.88 12.53 45.9 43.6 

F. test ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

LSD    5 % 0.04 0.03 0.13 0.07 0.03 0.06 0.10 0.11 0.3 0.6 

C- Nitrogen fertilizer levels: 

75 kg N/fed 1.00 1.00 19.13 18.32 4.36 3.71 12.19 11.90 42.8 41.3 

100 kg N/fed 1.07 1.08 19.72 19.01 4.54 3.83 12.55 12.26 45.1 42.7 

125 kg N/fed 1.13 1.13 20.13 19.76 4.66 3.93 12.91 12.59 46.1 43.5 

F. test ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

LSD    5 % 0.03 0.02 0.09 0.13 0.02 0.05 0.12 0.07 0.2 0.5 
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Table 4: Ear weight (g), ear grains weight (g), shelling percentage, 100-grain weight (g) and grain yield (ardab/fed) as 
affected by sowing methods, mechanical weed control and nitrogen fertilizer levels of maize during 2005 
and 2006 seasons. 

                Characters 
 
Treatments 

Ear weight 
(g) 

Ear grains weight (g) 
Shelling 

(%) 
100-grain weight 

(g) 
Grain yield 
(ardab/fed) 

2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 

A- Sowing methods: 

Afeer 241.6 223.4 203.5 187.6 84.4 84.1 37.56 34.94 25.06 22.50 

Hyrathy 255.0 232.5 219.8 202.1 86.3 85.0 39.99 37.23 27.12 24.66 

Improved Hyrathy 280.5 262.6 231.9 219.3 82.7 83.5 40.75 39.01 28.33 27.44 

F. test ** * ** ** ** NS ** ** ** ** 

LSD    5 % 3.4 13.1 2.0 2.6 1.3 - 2.00 0.57 0.19 0.36 

B- Weed control: 

Without 246.6 231.2 208.8 196.0 84.8 84.9 37.83 36.19 25.39 23.92 

One hoeing 258.0 235.9 219.6 203.2 85.2 84.3 39.72 37.03 26.77 24.76 

Two hoeing 272.5 251.5 226.8 209.9 83.4 83.4 40.75 37.96 28.35 25.93 

F. test ** ** ** ** ** NS ** ** ** ** 

LSD    5 % 2.5 8.2 1.5 1.7 1.1 - 1.46 0.24 0.19 0.27 

C- Nitrogen fertilizer levels: 

75 kg N/fed 237.1 218.5 204.0 190.83 86.2 85.3 38.12 36.28 25.00 23.41 

100 kg N/fed 263.6 244.1 221.4 204.94 84.1 84.0 39.84 37.09 27.16 25.01 

125 kg N/fed 276.5 256.0 229.8 213.36 83.1 83.3 40.34 37.80 28.35 26.18 

F. test ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

LSD    5 % 1.7 9.7 1.5 1.2 0.9 0.9 1.42 0.17 0.17 0.20 

 


